Bus Users UK Partner Pack
Thank you for supporting Catch the Bus Month 2022!
With so many of us returning to schools, offices and leisure activities, it’s a great time to promote
the benefits of bus travel and get people back on board.
Throughout September we’ll be running face-to-face and virtual events and social media campaigns,
as well as supporting the campaigns and events run by you, our partners.
Below are some useful, free-to-use resources including Catch the Bus Month logos, graphics and
posters (in English and Welsh) promoting the benefits of the bus, a factsheet from CPT with lots of
supporting evidence and a template press release with quotes from our Chief Executive.
Whatever you decide to do for Catch the Bus Month, make sure you keep us posted and we’ll
support your activities on our website and social media platforms. We can also put you in touch with
anyone else in your area celebrating Catch the Bus Month.
To get in touch with us, call our team on 0300 111 0001 or email catchthebus@bususers.org
We look forward to celebrating Catch the Bus Month with you!

How we can help
Much as we’d love to, we can’t be there for every event. But if you send us an invitation, we’ll do our
best to join you. We’d also be delighted to discuss running a joint event or providing a speaker, and
of course we’ll promote whatever event, activity or campaign you run.
We’ll also be on hand to offer advice, support and a range of free-to-use campaign materials. We
have a launch event planned ourselves to kick-off Catch the Bus Month which we’ll let you know
about shortly and please keep an eye out on our website for updates –
bususers.org/catch-the-bus-month
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Campaign materials
Our logos, graphics, posters, template press release and CPT Factsheet are free to download from
our website or available at the end of this Pack.

Some ideas to get you started
There are lots of ways to bring people together to celebrate the bus. Below are just a few ideas, but
feel free to share your own:
On-street event
We run “Let’s Talk Buses” events throughout the year, often with a fully operational bus on hand to
provide somewhere to sit and chat. It’s a great opportunity for operators and local authorities
promote their work and hear what passengers have to say about their services. We’d recommend
handing out some freebies so people have something to take away from the event and contacting
your local media for some advanced publicity.
Online event
You could run an open-forum or panel discussion; invite people to send in questions to an ‘Ask the
operator’ session; encourage bus users to share photos or stories on social media; or run a
competition giving away free bus tickets. The possibilities are endless!
Launch event
If you’re launching a new service or app, want to share your work on your Bus Service Improvement
Plan or Enhanced Partnership, or you’re taking delivery of a new vehicle or fleet, a launch event to
coincide with Catch the Bus Month could be the perfect way to promote your services and attract
new passengers.
Photo op
Call on your local Mayor, MP, councillors and celebrities to Tweet a bus-selfie and tag you in.
Get people involved
Run an art competition for kids to show how much they love their bus, or ask people to nominate
someone they’d like to name a bus after.

The sky’s the limit
The opportunities for Catch the Bus Month are endless! All we ask is that, wherever possible, you:






Work in partnership with Bus Users UK, local operators, local authorities and local communities
Use the logo, badge or banner on any Catch the Bus Month activity
Use the hashtag #CTBM2022 or #CatchTheBusMonth and tag us in @BusUsersUK
Promote the benefits of bus travel and show how amazing these vital services are
Keep us posted! We want to know what you’re doing so we can support your great work
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A little bit about Bus Users
Bus Users is a charity that campaigns for inclusive, accessible transport. We are the only approved
Alternative Dispute Resolution Body for the bus and coach industry and the designated body for
handling complaints under the Passenger Rights in Bus and Coach Legislation. We are also part of a
Sustainable Transport Alliance, a group working to promote the benefits of public, shared and active
travel.
Alongside our complaints work we investigate and monitor services and work with operators and
transport providers to improve services for everyone. We run events, carry out research, respond to
consultations, speak at government select committees and take part in industry events to make sure
the voice of the passenger is heard.
Bus Users UK Charitable Trust Ltd is a registered charity (1178677 and SC049144) and a Company
Limited by Guarantee (04635458).
Bus Users UK
22 Greencoat Place
London SW1P 1PR
Tel: 03000 111 0001
enquiries@bususers.org
www.bususers.org

Campaign Materials
Logos
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Digital Banners
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Graphics
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Posters
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Catch the Bus Month Template Press Release
Spread the word!
To make things easy, we’ve produced a template press release which you can tailor to your activities
or events around Catch the Bus Month. You can find more facts and figures to support your
campaign in CPT’s factsheet included in the Partner Pack.
If you don’t have any local media contacts then a quick Google search will identify radio and
newspapers in your area. Social media is also a great (and free) way to promote your activities. Your
local press and individual journalists are likely to have Twitter accounts so make sure you tag them in
to your posts.
The following template is a guide only so feel free to adapt it so that it reflects your own style and
brand, and make sure you send a copy to press@bususers.org so we can share your story.
If you’re planning an event and it’s appropriate, invite your press contacts and make sure someone is
on-hand to take good quality, high res photos.
And feel free to attach any of our logos, graphics or posters from the Partner Pack.

[Insert name] is celebrating Catch the Bus Month 2022
This September is Catch the Bus Month run by Bus Users UK and [your organisation’s name] is
celebrating with [title of event/activity]
[Give full details here including times, dates and location where relevant. Be clear about your call-toaction ie what you want people to do in response and include a web address or Facebook group
where people can go to register their interest or find out more]
[Use this paragraph to include a quote from a senior member of your team explaining why you are
taking part in Catch the Bus Month and what you hope to achieve]
Buses reduce congestion, improve air quality and provide access to life’s opportunities. One of the
most sustainable forms of transport, a double-decker bus can take up to 75 cars off the road and
switching just 1 journey in 25 to the bus would save 2 million tonnes of CO2 emissions.
Buses also reduce social isolation and improve health and wellbeing. Claire Walters, Chief Executive
of Bus Users UK the charity behind Catch the Bus Month said: “Buses make a huge contribution to all
our lives socially, economically and environmentally. They are also a lifeline for communities
providing access to education, work, healthcare, shops and leisure. We want to see more people get
on board this September to protect these vital services for future generations.”
For more information [add in a phone number, email address and/or website]
To find out more about Catch the Bus Month visit www.bususers.org/catchthebusmonth or email
catchthebus@bususers.org
[Contact number for press enquiries]
Background [Include any relevant information here about your organisation]
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Facts about the bus

industry
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•
•
•
•

Pre-pandemic, on average around 50 bus trips are made per person per year. [1]
60% of all public transport journeys are taken by bus. [2]
1% modal shift car to bus could see a 23% increase in bus demand. [3]
The pandemic has shown the benefits of cracking congestion, with buses running 25%
quicker during lockdown. [4]
Research from the Active Travel Academy showing that one million more car journeys could
be made as a result of Covid-19. [5]

•

The need to address air quality and the climate emergency has risen to the forefront
of public and political consciousness. The facts below highlight the role buses will
play to reach legally-binding Government targets:
Operators have invested £2 billion over the last 5 years in new cleaner and greener buses, meaning
the UK has its cleanest ever bus fleet. [6]

•

A fully loaded double decker bus can take 75 cars off the road. [7]

•

A brand new diesel car with a single occupant can emit more nitrogen oxides than a new bus
carrying 50 or more passengers. [8]

•

Buses and coaches account for just 6% of nitrogen oxide emissions from road transport
compared to 71% for diesel cars and vans. [9]

•

If everyone switched just one car journey a month to bus, there would be a billion fewer car
journeys and a saving of 2 million tonnes of carbon dioxide per year. [10]

•

In the UK 55% of greenhouse gas emissions from cars and just 3% are from buses. [11]

•

In 2018 33% of nitrogen oxide emissions were from cars and just 2% were from buses. [12]

•

In the UK buses are responsible for 3% of greenhouse gas emissions but deliver over 5% of
the journeys we make. [13]

Buses are a vital part of the UK’s economy. The facts below highlight the key
contributions the bus industry makes:
Buses are the primary mode of access to city centres facilitating 29% of city centre expenditure,
contributing £21bn to the economy each year. [14]

•

Pre-Covid 5 million trips were made by bus each day, which included:
[15] o 1.3 million journeys for leisure purposes
o 1 million people used the bus to get to school/college o 1.4 million people made
journeys by bus for shopping purposes o Buses carried over 2 million people per day
to work in 2019

•

1.4 billion shopping trips per year contributing £21 billion to the economy – nearly one third
of city centre expenditure. [16]

•

Pre-covid Bus commuters add £64 billion to the economy each year.
[17]
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•

Buses provide an essential service for job seekers, more than threequarters of whom do not
have access to a car. [18]

•

The bus industry is a major employer – local bus operators in England employ an estimated
100,000 full time equivalent staff. [19]

•

Evaluation of past schemes has shown that every £1 spent on investment in local bus
priority measures can deliver up to £5 of economic benefit. [20]

•

A 10% decrease in bus speeds increases operating costs across the bus network by £400m a
year. [21]

Buses serve a cross-section of society and keep people connected with friends,
family, education and work opportunities and essential services. The points below
illustrate how well-connected and reliable bus services can benefit society:
Research by the University of Leeds found a 10% improvement in local bus connectivity to be
associated with a 3.6% decrease in social deprivation. [22]

•

It is thought that congestion has slowed bus speeds by, on average, 10% per decade, and
that a 10% decrease in speed reduces patronage by at least 10%. [23]

•

Before the pandemic 25% of car users said they would consider switching to buses if they
were more reliable. [24]

•

Bus passengers on average undertake at least 20 minutes of exercise per day as part of their
journey, which will often be cycling or walking before or after their bus journey. [25]

Sources
[1] assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/ government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/822089/nts-2018- factsheets.pdf

[2] assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/ government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/666759/ annual-bus-statistics-yearending-march2017.pdf

[3] Research carried out for CPT – not yet published
[4] CPT research
[5] https://docs.google.com/document/d/18l-9NKiJrfqIR1d131k4YToY9IUPEW2EucWL61lzpA/edit

[6] CPT research
[7] Greener Journeys (July 2017) greenerjourneys.com/news/ leave-carshome-catch-bus-week/
[8] Passenger Transport (12 January 2017)
passengertransport.co.uk/2017/01/a-dieselbus-emits-less-nitro-than-a-dieselcar/

[9] Greener Journeys (2018) greenerjourneys.com/news/ditch-the-carthiscatch-the-bus-week/ s
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[10] Greener Journeys (2013) greenerjourneys.com/blog/help-us-takeonebillion-car-journeys-offthe-road/

[11] DfT Transport & environment stats 2021 annual report
[12] https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/energy-andenvironment-data-tablesenv (Pollutants, emissions and noise – ENV0301)
[13]
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads
/attachment_data/file/945829/tsgb-2020.pdf

[14] https://www.cpt-uk.org/media/2q1ku1ou/the-value-of-the-bus-tosociety-final.pdf (Greener
Journeys report from 2016)

[15] Moving Forward Together
[16] Greener Journeys (2016) The Value of Bus to Society
[17] Mackie, P. Laird, J. and Johnson, D. (2012) Buses and the Economy,
Institute for Transport Studies, University of Leeds

[18] Johnson, D. Mackie, P., and Shires, J. (2014) Buses and the Economy II,
Institute for Transport Studies, University of Leeds

[19] As at March 2018: Department for Transport (January 2019) Annual Bus
Statistics: England 2017/18

[20] KPMG (June 2017) The ‘true value’ of local bus services: A report to
Greener Journeys 2017

[21] Industry research
[22] Greener Journeys (2016) The Value of the Bus to Society
[23] Professor David Begg for Greener Journeys (2016) The Impact of
Congestion on Bus Passengers

[24] greenerjourneys.com/news ditch-the-car-this-catch-the-bus-week/
[25]
https://assets.goaheadbus.com/media/cms_page_media/6525/FutureOfTra
nsport_Report_Lowres.pdf
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